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CALENDAR
November 8 - Massachusetts Package Stores Association Annual Membership Meeting | Marlboro, MA
December 9 - 2nd Annual Hops for Hope | The National Center for Missing & Exploited Children | Dulles, VA
March 11-13 - 2018 ABL Annual Meeting | New Orleans, LA
June 11-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Fairbanks, AK

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
Legislation Would Allow Postal Service to Ship Alcoholic Beverages
One lawmaker is taking another shot at allowing the Postal Service to ship beer, wine and
liquor. Congresswoman Jackie Speier (D-CA) recently reintroduced legislation that would
allow the Postal Service to ship alcoholic beverages directly from licensed producers and
retailers to consumers over the age of 21, in accordance with state shipping regulations.
 
Stephanie Murphy, Steve Knight Team Up Again to Help Small Businesses
This week, U.S. Rep. Stephanie Murphy, D-Fla., scored a win as the U.S. House passed a bill
giving more federal funds to small businesses. The bill streamlines the federal Small
Business Administration's (SBA) Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) program and
the Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) program so federal departments and
agencies help high-tech small businesses. Knight and Murphy both insisted on Thursday
that this bill will let small businesses compete for these funds on a level playing field. 
 
Alcohol Laws: Why Do Liquor Rules Vary Drastically from State-to-State?
From state to state, the rules of buying your favorite alcoholic beverages are drastically
different. In D.C., you can buy beer and wine at grocery stores, but spirits are mostly found
in privately owned liquor stores. Virginians can do the same, though the commonwealth-
owned ABC stores handle liquor sales. In Maryland, a state task force is currently
considering ways to move from the current model, which restricts beer and wine sales at
many local stores.
 
You're Still Paying Credit Card Fees Even if You Use Cash
You might think there are no costs to paying for everything with cash. There are no annual
fees, no finance charges, no potential for missing a payment, and no chance of paying
interest -- all common fees associated with credit cards. But paying in cash doesn't let you
escape from the impact that card fees have on the prices you pay where you shop, and
those costs could be a lot more than you realize.
 
Supreme Court Agrees to Hear American Express Case
The Supreme Court on Monday agreed to hear an appeal from 11 states challenging
American Express's rules prohibiting merchants that accept its card from persuading
shoppers to use credit cards that charge lower swipe fees. Ohio initially brought the case,
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which was joined by Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Maryland, Michigan, Montana,
Rhode Island, Utah and Vermont. The states claim that the American Express rules violate
the federal antitrust law by restricting trade. 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a new partnership to
address the ongoing issue of underage access to alcohol. Building on
ABL's many efforts to support responsible, age-restricted beverage
retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve

customer service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a customer's
identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument. The ability to spot fake or
altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in real time provides ABL members with a
valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage hands.  For more information, please click here.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (October 20)
TTB Issues Guidance on Application of Consignment Sales Regulations to Freshness Dating
and Returns from Retailers
 
Brewers Association
Craft Beverage Modernization and Tax Reform Act October Update
 
National Beer Wholesalers Association
Ohio Beer Distributor Jim Matesich Named Chairman of National Beer Wholesalers
Association
 
SevenFifty Daily
Navigating Pregnancy and Maternity Leave in the Drinks Industry
 
Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits
SGWS Starts Fundraising Campaign for Wine Country Fire Relief
 
WineAmerica
Majority of US Senators Support Federal Excise Tax Reform
STATE News
Alaska: Distilleries Keep Serving Cocktails as the State Reconsiders
Regulations
The fate of toddies, sours and mules at Alaska distilleries is still uncertain. The state's
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board is struggling to decide whether the businesses
should be allowed to serve cocktails. At a meeting Monday, the board revisited an
advisory instructing distillers to stop mixing drinks. But, they didn't come to any
new conclusions. "We've been doing this from the start," Rob Borland told the board.
 
Florida: Upcoming "Liquor by the Drink" Mail-In Ballot Election
Whether to allow liquor by the drink has been an ongoing question in Jackson
County. Monday, October 16th, is the last day to register to vote in the upcoming
mail-in ballot election on November 14th. "Do you want liquor by the drink in this
county or not?" Jackson County Administrator Ernie Padgett said. "All it does is
we're giving the registered voters of this county, the citizens, a chance to say yea or
nay." State law requires the county to pay for the postage on the mail-in ballots.
 
Illinois: Liquor Inspection Pilot Program Getting High Marks for Focusing
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Resources Locally
A pilot program dubbed LC13 by those involved has the state re-allocating resources
to local governments in order to inspect retail liquor establishments. And it's getting
some high marks from those participating in the program. The program began in
2015 and has the state training local inspectors to do compliance checks with liquor
establishments like bars and liquor stores.
 
Indiana: Police Agencies Receive 1,758 Breath Tests
State and federal officials have announced the delivery of more than 1,750 new
portable breath tests for 150 local law enforcement agencies across Indiana. The
devices used to measured blood-alcohol content in motorists were purchased with
just over $750,000 in National Highway Traffic Safety Administration impaired-
driving funds administered by the Indiana Criminal Justice Institute.
 
Iowa: State to Crack Down on Bars That Over-Serve
The state of Iowa plans to crack down on drunken drivers by cracking down on the
bars that over-serve them. It's called the "place of last drink" database. If a bar over-
serves a patron, police could go into the database and see whether they need to pay
that bar a visit. "We are looking at anything and everything to reduce alcohol-related
fatalities," said Patrick Hoye, of the Governors Traffic Safety Bureau.
 
Iowa: State's Bizarre Booze Laws May Make You a Criminal
In Iowa, you could be a bootlegger and not even know it. If you bring back a couple
of bottles of zinfandel from a California winery, or even from an Omaha
supermarket, you may be committing a serious misdemeanor. If you vacation in
Wisconsin and return with a case of New Glarus Brewing's Spotted Cow ale - popular
but sold only in that state - you could end up, theoretically, in the hoosegow.
 
Massachusetts: Distributor Appeal of ABC Fine Fails
Distributor Craft Brewers Guild's (CBG) appeal of the Massachusetts Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission's (ABCC) fine in the wake of the ABCC's finding that
CBG violated state rules against offering inducements to retailers has been denied.
Craft Brewers Guild previously opted to pay a fine of over $2.5 million (based on
profits earned in a 90-day period) rather than accept a license suspension of 90 days.
 
Michigan: Legislature Votes to Ban Local 'Sin Taxes' on Food, Beverages
Michigan municipalities would be prohibited from levying local taxes on food and
beverages under a bill advancing to Gov. Rick Snyder's desk for his expected
signature. No local government in Michigan is now considering such a tax. But
lawmakers say it is possible, pointing to Philadelphia and Chicago as places with
soda taxes. Similar taxes have been approved in San Francisco and Oakland,
California.
 
Pennsylvania: PLCB Opens Entry for Buffalo Trace Antique Collection
Limited-Release Lottery
In its third group of Limited-Release Lottery of 2017, the Pennsylvania Liquor
Control Board (PLCB) will award 902 bottles of Buffalo Trace Antique Collection
whiskeys, including packages consisting of one bottle of each of the five whiskeys in
the Antique Collection. Pennsylvania residents and licensees have until 11:00 PM
Saturday, Oct. 21, to opt in to one or more of the drawings by visiting the Limited-
Release Lottery web page at www.FineWineAndGoodSpirits.com,
 
Texas: Buffett Continues Wholesale War in Texas
Warren Buffett has deep pockets. And many of the liquor laws in the United States,
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which date back to Prohibition, are archaic; even if they were created to promote
free-market economics and to enable each state to choose how wine is sold, they
could use a tune-up. The bigger question is how these laws should legally evolve. Big
business interests generally get their way these days by investing in the triple Ls:
legislation, lawsuits and lobbyists.
 
Virginia: State-Owned Liquor Stores Sell Nearly $1 Billion
Virginia's state-owned liquor stores had nearly $1 billion in sales last fiscal year. A
new report to state lawmakers from the Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control says the state's ABC stores had $940.1 million in sales last year. That's up
from $897.6 million the year before.
 
West Virginia: Whiskey Barrel Plant to Be Built in Flood-Ravaged
Community
A new company that makes whiskey barrels out of white oak wood has been born
from efforts to rebuild a devastated West Virginia community following deadly
floods. Officials announced at a news conference Thursday that the West Virginia
Great Barrel Co. would be located in a 90,000-square-foot facility in Caldwell near
White Sulphur Springs and bring 113 manufacturing jobs to Greenbrier County,
along with 25 sawmill jobs.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider of electronic data
and payments solutions to the alcohol industry, to provide a secure,
affordable and hassle-free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol
deliveries electronically and improve the beverage alcohol purchasing
process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on

Fintech's electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
Closer Look at 22 Wineries Damaged by Wine Country Fires
Across Napa and Sonoma, vintners finally were able to return this past weekend to fire-
scarred Wine Country to see firsthand the fate of their wineries and vineyards. On Monday,
four more confirmed significant damage to their wineries, vineyards or wine stock. That
brings the list of fire-damaged properties to 23 in Napa, Sonoma and Mendocino Counties,
since fires started on Oct. 8.
 
Tito's Vodka, No Longer a Scrappy Upstart
The best-selling liquor brand in the U.S. doesn't have decades of heritage behind it. It doesn't
come with a name that conjures images of grandpappy sipping it on the porch, or migrants
bringing the family recipe as they enter at Ellis Island. It doesn't have celebrity spokespeople
touting it on television ads. In fact, it doesn't run TV ads at all. It was started in 1997, distilling
vodka in sixteen pots in Austin, and its owner is the latest Texan to crack Forbes's annual list
of billionaires.
 
Alcohol Delivery Services Aim for Convince, But at What Price to the Consumer?
In an age of on-demand everything else, alcohol is one of the final frontiers. Apps, websites
and, naturally, Amazon have finally brought the dream of to-your-door-in-an-hour beer to
life. According to David Christman, vice president of state affairs for NBWA, delivery and
online services aren't necessarily a challenge to traditional retailers; however, they should be
subject to the same trade practice rules as a retailer.
 
The Difference Between Wet Hop, Fresh Hop and Dry Hop Beers
Every year as summer fades into fall, a new crop of beers starts to pop up in American
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taprooms. Fresh hop and wet hop beers now regularly sit alongside the dry hopped (and,
more recently, double dry hopped) IPAs released by innovative brewers. But what exactly is
a dry versus wet versus fresh hop beer, and how long does each of them last? Most
importantly, how does each taste? VinePair.com explains the differences between these
hopped brews.
 
63 of the Best Pumpkin Beers, Blind-Tasted and Ranked
There was a time when pumpkin ales, as a phenomenon, WERE the "seasonal beer" market in
this country. As the second great wave of craft beer expansion gathered steam in the 2000s,
they were the first "seasonal beer style" encountered by many drinkers who were
discovering better beer for the first time, myself included. And they promised an enjoyable,
easygoing, accessible beer style that just so happens to coincide in many occasions with the
American sweet tooth-a market that few food and drink-makers have ever lost money
pandering to.
 
Survey Finds Craft Spirits Industry Poised for Massive Growth from Pent-Up
Demand
Eau Claire Distillery, Canada's premier farm-to-glass distillery, conducted a survey of over
1,000 U.S. consumers who drink alcohol and spirits to explore preferences, spending habits
and purchase influences in the U.S. market. The results overwhelmingly show that the
majority of American drinkers feel very strongly about knowing where their food and
beverages come from and are willing to pay more for a craft or locally-owned product.
DISTRIBUTION News
Alabama:
Blake's Hard Cider Adds Distribution in Alabama
 
California:
Hopworks Urban Brewery Adds Distribution in San Diego
 
Colorado:
Surly Brewing Co. Expands Distribution into Colorado Market
 
Illinois:
Collective Arts Brewing Adds Distribution in the Chicago Area
 
Kentucky:
Fifty West Brewing Company Expands Distribution in Ohio and Kentucky
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